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W~tergate Cover-Up

•Assault on Mind of Public•
SEP 2 8 1973

Washington Post Editor Bnrry Sussman Wedncsduy
night said the Watergate affair is "an assault on the
minds of the American public m0rc than anything

lJBRA~l~~sman,
-

(Pholo by Rlchanl Bol'·man)

Barry Sussman
'Watergate is more than just a bugging.'

Ne\N

M~xico

DAILY

the Post ediLOr who coordinated the
·paper's Pulitzer Prize-winning coverage of the Watergate developments in 1972, spoke to an estimated 600
people in the SUB Ballroom, giving a chronological
axplanation of the Watergate. incidents from the time
of the brcak~in at the Democratic Nntionnl Committee hcad'luarters in June of 1972.
Sussman stressed that the Post in its coveruge of the
break-in was "never out to get one particular group"
but explained they were posed with the problem of
"trying to find pieces of a puzzle and f1tting them
togeth cr."
Sussman said the White House, after the break-in
and cover up had been revealed, staged a massive
campaign designed to intlucnce the public that the
Watergate incident "was just a politicul way of life
and different only in the fact that someone got caught
in the act."
But Sussm<tn said the administn}lion's efforts
should be reason to rnake people "suspect what went
on before and not just dismiss politics as a dirty '
garne."
The Democratic Party's civil suit against the Com·
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'I'm OK' Le·vel Possible

·

(l'lwln h) Michael Gander!)

Dr. Thomas Harris
which I feel is authentic. the
change that actually happened
after they read the book.
''They describe what change
took place in their thinking, what
change took place in their goals,
what change took place in their
values. their view of the future
contrasted with the past-and the
great many things they talk about
convince you there was an authentic change as a resu It of reading the
book," Harris said.
He is currently working . on
another book called Staying OK.

Harris said there is a great deal of
difficulty in main wining change.
''You can make up your mind
you are going to change but it takes
a lot of determination. motivation
and working at it to make it stick,"
he said.
Harris encourages all those interested in transactional analysis to
contact a workshop or group using
transactional analysis.
He said there are currently between 4000 and 5000 members of
the International Association of
(Continued on page 13)
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(continued on page 12)

No Campus Funding
Until Budget Passed
IJy MICHAEL MINTURN
or rhc l,obo Srurr

··rm OK, You're OK' Author·
Dr. Thomas Harris, author of the
best selling book on transactional
analysis I'm OK, You're OK, said at
a press conference yesterday
psychiatric care covers a broad
field-but Jess so than it did ten
years ago.
Harris attributed this to the
development of new systems to
help people.
"We're developing many systems," he said. ''There arc more
psychologist, so-called para-medical personnel, social workers; there
are many different professions
helping people now. I think it's
good."
Harris said he though the new
developments were good because
they helped change the "bad name" that psychiatry had for much
of its 150-year history.
"Psychiatry had a history of
locking .people up, using dehumanizing methods with drugs
and restraints and even brutalizing
people.
.
"They rationalized it on the basis
of protecting the incfividual from
himself and protecting others from
the so-called crazy person." Harris
said.
Harris' shift to transaction analysis was caused by his dissatisfaction
with the available methods and
especially by the results of his
·
work.
When transactional analysis
ca·me to my attention I shifted
totally to transactional analysis. It
doesn't involve any kind of method
or technique or any device that put
a person down or puts them. in a
position of what we refer to as
'you're not OK. I'm the expert and
I'm OK;" Harris said.
Harris' book is reported to have
"changed the life of millions" and
he thinks this may be true, judging
by the large number of letters he
receives relating ''authentic" chan. ges.
"I believe the book has changed
many lives on the basis of the
letters I receive in which people
describe accurately and in a way

mittee to Re-Elect the President filed by National
Chairman Lawrence O'Brien after the break-in,
Sussman said has been a ''constant thorn in the side of
the Nixon administration" and that n settlement out
of court would be an ndmission by the Democrats
"that Watergate wa$n't ttn issue at all.''
To end the Watergate hearings nnd be silent about
the whole affair arc ways of''forming public opinion"
and to ''make them believe that Watergate 1sn't an
issue" Sussman said, The District of Columbiu editor
of the Post also said what was a Nixon administration
problem in the beginning may now be a two-party
problem.
•.
.
. .. . .
Sussman surd the baste conlnbutton the Post made
was in 1972 when the two reporters assigned to the
Watergate case, Bob Woodward and Carl Berns'tein,
made public the connections of the burglllfs with top
Nixon ad 111 in istru lion officials.
"In 1972, the facts were trying to be hidden:'
Sussman stated. "In 1973, the situation was different.
The fucts were out and they couldn't be hidden nny
more.''
Sussman fielded questions from. the audience that
ranged from what the current consensus of opinion
wns in ~ashingt.on abou~ the po~sible impeachment
procccdmgs agatnst Prestdent NIX On to how much

Representatives
of campus
organizations learned at the Wednesday night ASUNM senate meeting that they cannot be allocated
funds until the budget elections
have been held.
The elections arc to be hcJd
sometime during the second week
of October, but no exact date hus
been set.
After much sen ate deliberation,
Sen. Loujs Tcmpkin moved to
table ttl1 <tppropnation bills until
the budgethas been passed by the
students. The motion was then passed unnnimously.
Sen. Gil Gonzales pojnted out
that if the senate began appropriating it would be "making n promise
to the groups to give them money,
when we don't have any to work
with.
"We are going on the assum p·
Lion," Gonzales said, "that there is
$10.000 lcfl from last year in the
reserve fund. Even if' there is, we
can't exceed a quarter to make
alloca lions.''
In response to the senate's decision to table all appropriations
bills. B. G. Burr. director of the
Student Art Gall cry, stood before
the senate and said he was tired of
returning to the meetings week
after week with no results.
"In the words of T. S. Elliot,"
Burr said, "there is only~so much
shit one man can take."
In other business. the senate passed raises for the positions of
ndministrative secretary und arts

and crafts :trea director, following a
report by Sen •. Gonzales oh the
stature of the finance committee.
Sue Pickell, ASUNM administrative secretary, received a $50 puy
increase from $485 a month to
$535. Lynda Johnson, Crafts area
director, all>O received a $50 pay
increase from $200 to $250.
The bill providing an act
establishing a Reserve Fund program was sent bnck to the Steering
Committee.
The resolution introduced by
Senators Tempkin und Goodfriend
calling for action on the lighting
situation around campus was passed unanimously by acclamation
vote.
In business relating to appointments approved by the Presidential
Appointments CommiUec lor positions connected with ASUNM, the
following were confirmed by the
sen ate:
Speakers Committee: David
Sulnzar and David Scars.
Public Relations Committee:
Lou Ortiz; Deborah Vick; Joel
White: Kieth Kcrston
Publications Board: D~tvid Walker: Wendy Kaufman.
Radio Board~ Frank Munn
General Honors Program: Scott
Taylor
Popular Entertainment Committee: Janie Michael·
Entrance and Credits Committee: Phil Hatton
Student Standards Committee:
John Smith
Pilm Committee: Jon Bowman
and Melissa Bridges.

. Read Is Re-Elected
2 QuestiOns Passed
Swn Read, president of GSA in
1972· 73. has been re-elected by 189
votes to 21 write-in votes for John
Sanchez. Chairperson-elect of the
council is Tom Foy with 187 votes,
defeating Fritzi Hardy, 77 votes,
and 13 write-in votes for Joe Aragon.
The majority of the votes were
cast at the Law School, 202, and .
75-80 on the main cam pus.
For respresentatives to University Community Forum Leslie Le-

vitt with 125 votes and .Richard
Sanchez with 18 write-in votes
were elected over Regan Whitworth, 10, and Vivian King, 13,
both write-in candidates.
The GSA budget was approved
196 to 52, as was the constitutional
amendment reapportioning the
council by a vote of207 to 29.
Tom Foy, who was elected chairperson, carried his election through
the . support of his fellow law
students.
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Opinions e.>:pressed are /hos'e o( /he
author solely and not necessarily those of

the I,obo or UNM.

EOUAL

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

TIME

By ISABEL FOREMAN
The blurb on the cover of The
Adventure of Being a Wife by Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale says. "Every woman should read this
book. tl

--Column from Q11ito - - IJy CISCO McSORLEY

My first impression of Ecuador

was the mountains. Quito is situ~
atcd in the Andes at about nine
thousand feet and is surrounded by
either dense forests or patchwork
fields. The second impression was
how quickly the temperature could
drop when the sun went behind a
cloud. Quito gets about fifty inches
of rain a ycnr, so sometimes the sun
is as much 1111 oddity us a "gringo"
in the neighborhood I live in (I'm
the only "gringo" around except
·for the other students I live with.)
The Andean Center itself is at a·
disadvantage, I think, because it is
located in the section of town
where most of the foreigners congregate. The prices arc high in this
urea and it also mcnns a distinct
lack of Ecuadorian oriented shops.
For those of us who live in outlying
areas, coming lo the Center for
d~sscs is almost like returning to
'!.. Stales, which isn't exactly the

thirty in the morning which means
we have to fill containers when we
get up so we have water the rest of
the day. The other drawback is thul
we don't have hot water at ull. But
like everything else I've learned lo
lake cold showers. That is not to
sny I've learned to like cold showers. But all this is for the ridiculously low price of eighteen dollars
a month rent. And for another
twenty-five cents a week a woman

aren't needed Wilen you Jive Wilh
them every day as is the case in the
United States. But when ym1 no
longer have them at lwnd it moves
out of the realm of theory and into
reality. When you don't have thin~s
you learn to do without and herem
Quito I am learning to do without a
lot of things.
What I can't understand is the
fact that despite all the publicity
for the Andean Center at UNM
there arc still spaces here for more
students. I realize that some people
just don't enjoy traveling. Considering, however. the fact that living here for a year (including traveling expenses) can be as cheap as a
year of school in the Stales leaves
me wondering why more people
don't take advantage of what's
offered.
By the way-just to show that we
do have connections with the main
campus-a few people asked me to
comment on an article in the Lobo.
It seems that our new president has.
decided he doesn't need the appro. val of the Senate to spend money
(Don't we have a Constitution or
something like that that says that's
a Romper Room NO NO). And to
add insult to injury he redecorated
his offices with the money. Well,
we just hope he got a "new, professional'' look for that "old unused~ money". By the way, wasn't
there a vote last spring about making student fees voluntary? Last I
heard our hardworking V.P. had
the whole thing in committee "to
study" the maller. Nobody here
can get worked up enough about it
to have me comment further.

comes and washes our clothes.
Prices in Quito stand in sharp
contrast lo those in the Stutes.
Fresh vegetables and meats nrc
quite low, say. twenty cents for a
pineapple and a nickel for a cou pic
of tomatoes. Prepared foods in
ca~s and jnrs on the other hand arc
very expensive. A jar of peanutbuller costs about a dollar. and
chocolate runs about thirty cents a
bar. Electrical items arc expensive
and the price of a car is sometimes
three times that in the States.
reason we came.
Luckily, however, it is food staples
From my own observations it which are consistently cheaper.
seems that most of the group here
In later columns I'll write a lillie
this semester has more or less ad- about the people, politics and cusjusted to Quito. Probably one of toms of Quito. But I would like to
the most noticeable differences is close on a note which I feel best
the South American attitude to- summarizes my feelings about
ward women. Using their best coming to South America. I suspect
machismo techniq~cs some men that that it is probably one of the
have made a few moves on a few of best decisions I've ever made.
the women without much success.
Looking at the United States and
I want to be very careful about the things I took for granted at
the impression I give concerning home is totally different when
the house I am now living in. It is viewed from South America. I'm
obviously like nowhere I have ever realizing for l11e llrst time many of
lived in the States. But at the same the things I thought l'needed to get
time it has advanmgcs I have never along in life were really superficial.
found in any student ghetlo in the It's easy to think of things thut.
U.S .. First of all our landlord did
not try to rip us off for rent. She
thoroughly explained everything
about the house before we even
lulked prices: She promptly rc·
plated two broken windows the
week we moved in just like she Letters to the Editor . . .
.
promised. A couple of limes she's
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words
brought us lunch because she was
typewritte11
and double spaced. .
'
concerned we wcrcn,t eatihg
Sender's name, address and telephone numbPr must be
enough of the right things and last.
but not least, she look us dow11 the included with the letter or it will not bC' considerpd for
hill to the market place and made publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
sure we knew where to get all the letter is from a group; please include a name, telPphonP
best vcgetab.les and meats at the
number and addtess of a group member. ThC' lel.Ler willeany
right price.
that
name, plus the name of that group.
There have been a few adjustThe Lobo will publish letters as· space and the number of
ments I have had to make with my
home. Most notable is the fact that letters received allows.
we don't have water after nine

No reason is given why every
woman should read it, bul one
suspects that whoever wrote that
linc·-.>ome misogynist at the
Columbus Dispatch-b~lieves it
will keep all those upp1ty women
out there on the straight and narrow. Being a wife is so tremendous,
you sec, that all we women need is
for Mrs. Peale to remind us about
it. Then we'll forget about those
rumbling discordant notes in our
heads: we'll drop the silly notion of
liberation and begin again. scllling
back with satisfied smiles at our
womanly lot. Of course, how simple.
I am always inirigued by books
about women-bad ones. good
ones, trashy ones-any kind of
book about women gels my allenlion. especially the ones women
write themselves. The Adventure of
Being a Wife is one of the most
exciting books I have ever read. I
was shaking my fists and yelling
and jumping up and down: I was
going crazy over that book, that

swce.J mild book that every woman
should read.
Listen to Mrs. Peale, ladies.
"Since the human race began,
woman's elemental role has been
to attract and hold a male."
lt still is right? Wrong.
"No one wants to be just a
plaything. I agree." (In response to
women's anger over being treated
as sex objects and portrayed as
mindless objects for sexual gratification.) "But what sort of sexual
partner is a woman going to make
if this kind of negative thought, this
sense of grievance and resenlmcwnt, is uppermost in her mind?
Noncooperative. at best."
No kidding.
"If the good Lord chose to divide
the human race into two distinctive
sexes, l don't see why anyone
should try to blur the distinction."
Equal human rights for all
people has nothing to do with blurring anything. A woman is a woman, whether or not she is a
successful. independent person.
She is not less of a woman because
she can achieve, or build, or create
something other than babies. A
man is not less of a man if he is
gentle and compassionate and
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Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

New UNM Trash Cans

Letters . ., ,. , ,. ,
Holders, But No Cans
Great idea to use the trash cans on cam pus, but they aren't
there always. Suggest that someone (administration, faculty.
students) take up a collection to buy trash cans to replace
those stolen or removed from the holders outside Mitchell
Hall. I tried to use one last week, but the can was gone. In its
place was a pile of trash in the holder and on the ground
K. E. Cox
beneath the holder.

Low wEEKEND RATEs ALL DAY sATURDAY & suNoAY uNTIL .s P.M.

@ Mountain Bell

College Life

Arts Show
Continues

I he C"ampu' Cru\,!dc li>r Chml
"ill lwlu ,, "College I. lie" gel·
·IU}!Cihcr ;u 7 p.m Ill ihc fiolt'll.!
11.!11 lnunge. All \luuenh ilfc Jll·
111ed It> alieno.

.---:. /f.-

li:Je
ifl:

Campus Notes

tu nm -thrr,ugh Ot:t

"' tile L;rr.Jf'O ·, {'Jmtt>n P
\nJ:!r,~~·~t
R~~.~m: .....ud
JJ.me'
\\ nghn. ~o.~fl . .Brm.tn ld. ~he e1+hth1t

Prescropncms idled

Rep!i!cemenls
2316 Central SE
268-4708

~"mtmu~

n<~

Yale Park

Repa~rs

The Folk Song. ('Juh wlil he
The l'nl\cr>H\ of '-'e" !YlcxJco\
Andean Center ·i., acceptmg appli- mcctmg Munday mglm ;ll 7.)0
C'ollh>O'> for Spnng. Seme>lcr \tudy p.m. in room 211-B ul' lhc SUil.
in QUJto. Ecuador . Student' are The \ong l<>pl~ tim week will he
imued I<> \lop o~ the Latin Amen- Ball;u.h of Outlaw' and llcrcul.
~Jn Cenler. 22Y Orteg,, Hall !'or
'ion~mc.mhcrc, 11rc welcome 1o ill·
mli•rm.uum. Dcadlme- for app!J- tend.
c.,twn'" Oct. 31.
There will he a l!cncmJ oncnTranscendental M edi tn tion
tatwn
JC>r allultcrc\tcd per·
An wtrodu~lorv lecture on 'I mn"'n' nn 'I hur,da\. Oct. 4th. 1973 at lcendental Mednutwn will he held
7:~0 p.m. m Ro<lm 153 Ortega <l/1 Tue.\da\. Octuhcr 2 at 8;()() p.m.
Jj dll
1n room 250-C' of the SUB.
Tramcendental Meditalwn h a
\lmple tcchmyue, Calli} learned.
Dean Candidate Talk
1huwn to expand awarenc\1, develStudent' .ue urged hl c:ome ,1nd op clear ihmking and perception,
talk In Dr John Aragon. c;wdJdaic <Jnd provide deep re11. thereby
for De.m of ihe College nf Euuca- eliminating mc1~ and allowing for
IIOn. •>n M<>nd.tv. Oct. I at 3:45 full expre.;sion of crenlive intellip.m. 10 Ed. Ad.' 124 The Search gence in life.
.md Screening Commlllec wants
mput from 'iudent' anu will _eroKiva Club
vJde form' fllr thai purpo1e. fhis
There will he a Kiva C'luh counmcellng \\Ill provide an oppor- cil meeling Friday night· al 7:30
tumt\ I(>P 'tudent' w questl()n Dr. p.m. at the Native American
Ar;Jg(>n and to ha1·e \ome influence Studie' Cenler. 1812 Las Lomas
m the 'elecllon of ihe next dean of N E. There will be a discussion on
Ihe Collese of Educalion.
Nalive American issues on and olf
campu1.
All Native American stuGSA Administrative A.~sis
dents
arc
welcome to attend.
tant
GSA 1~ now aceepling applicaSEA
tion' m Room 106 of the SUB for
There
"ill
be
a mceling of ihc
the po"lion(\J of AdminiSirative
Studenl
Envm>nmental
Action
A~mtant. Application form~ ma~
group Monday, Ocioher I in room
he obtained ihere.
231-E of the SUB at 7:30 p.m.
Polvedera Peak wilderness survey
:'\cw \lcxico
.I
clean-up· hike will be disand
D:\IL Y LOBO
~
cussed. Everyone is welcome.
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Designing different and unique pieces
as different and unique as rou are is our business.
Make your business our business

No. 24

Bnx :!0, llniVN,,ily P.O., UNl\1,
AlbuquerquP, N.l\1. 87131
Bclilorial Phone (505) 277ll 02~ 277~ t 202;
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J-4l.1 Hil\1\\ f:t•~d

f<"olk Song Club

Andean Center

·\n "'\rh JnJ Cr..lfh [,hun•!" h1

LOBO Opticians

Tlw Nt•n \h•,wu f).uh l.ubu is
publp.b('{.l ~lnmJ,~v lhruugh F.nd.t\' )
! f'\('r\· r<·~!uJ,.n wt•<>k of lhl'
j l~nnt•r<,ll\' '<'ar .J.nd \\nkl\' durm~
:1 !ht• ~:uml"fll't 'St ..<;mn b\ tht:> Bnarct of
;1 Stud1.·n~ Puhli<"<HWn\ of tlw
.
t'"nn.tr'iJlt. uf !\'l''l'- ~h·~tJ<'n~ ~tnd tS
11 nut
fln<!n("U)h ,a-,.~.unat(•d n-1th
, \"S\1 SHund d.ts.co pnsla,:!t• pa1d at

Guru Maharaj Ji
The Divine Light Mission will
sponsor a Free program this Saturday. Seplemher 29. The meeting
will be held at the Alumni Chapel
at 7:30 p.m. and features a special
slide show on Guru Maharaj Ji's
third world peace tour.
The Supernatural Family Band

.JCddl'!'~H!'" ,. rar,

Th\• Hpmum"' t''\llr('~•S('<f nn lhf'

~'fhVirMl

6609

:\f>::•All BL\'1>.,

IJJi!t..;. of Tht• D •.uh.- Lube;
!how of Uw duthor soh.•lv.
l~tl'li~r.t't! npm10n IS that u{ th<•
~-.ont.nrtdl boJ.rd u( ThC' D.ul .., L1lbO.

Jn

tacross .\lcnattl from Coronado Center)

:.\:.E.

~·a!hu-.;.! Jltmh•d m Th(' D~th' L{,bf)

rwn

~ h'

.;,~rth

n Prt'st'nt..._ tht• loi{'\\-S ut

( 'nn tn.th ·~f ~u' ~h·xt<'n.

ROWNIN
BICYCLES
by Brewing Arms· Co.
Authorized Sales & Service

OPENS MONDAY
Bicycles
Service

Parts

NEW YORK (UP!)- The three
major television nelworks decided
Wednesday not lo extend rotating
c<werage when the Senate Water~atc hearings resume nex1 week
and turn away from Watergate it·
self.
Under a plan that began early in
the hearings, ABC', CBS and NBC
had taken turns providing live
coverage of the hearings.
,.>, CBS spokesman said his network, in a meeting with representatives of the other two, had
urged that the rolalion conlinue
hu'i that NBC and ABC \'olcd not
to continue il. CBS said it would

Ports

wlfJ flliiY >flnle "verv blii>J'uf"
counlrv·wc>tem d~votional mu,ic.
J·.wry<inc "welcome.

Student Vet Assn.
Convention

""
-"'

\i

ti;;
;;;

Women's Meeting
An organizational ineeling for
cn111ciousne» raising groups for
mothers will he held on Mondav.
Oc1. I at 6:30p.m. at the Women\
Center. Child care will be pmvided
at the Child Care C'o-op in Mesa
Vhta.

The Nc11 Me~Jc<> Slate l'nJven.Jly. qudent nc\1 'J'ilper, 1he
Rnund l!p. ha' fount! a new 'liJl·
plicr of nc111print. \\hieh mean"
thev will remain in circ·ulatwn
lhrCe tmlc,, ~· \\eck Hl!tlcad ~)r
reverting to <i \\. <!ckly bct·au:.c.~ tll'
ihc prc,cntuew,prlllt 1lwnagc
David Rovhal, editor or the
Round Up. ltild the Lobo yesterday
the ASNMSll StudL'lll PuhhL·ation.\

and Communication

Board

ha~

!(lund .1 new "''I'Jllicr in Deming.
N.M.. lh· .1a1d JC could Jlllt vet
reveal with \\hom the new eon1ri1ct
i., bcmg negntHllcd until 11 "final·
ited
;\\ of hllc Ia'! week. the Round
lip lc<Jrncd from Dcmlllg New,.
paper. lnc. thai ihe L'ompan\' wa'
caneellmg 11' contract to pril>l il>c
Round Up. !'he dec'Lsion was made

bc,·au.>c the L'ompan_v could not
<>hi<tin enough ncw.,prinl even for
normal operation~.

Colloquim Rescheduled
The philmopl1y colloquium
'eheduled I'm Friday, Sept. 2H at
J:JO p.m. has been pt)Si.poned u nlil
Friday. OL·t. 5 al3:30 p.m.

"It's High Time Someone
Lowered The~r Record Prices!''
Discount Records Has!

Jf

The Largest Record & Tape Store in the City & State
20 Top Selling Labels Each Week

Library Presentation
The Friends of the Albuquerque
Public Library will present author
Thomas E. Mails uiscussing "What
Are Indians" on Saturdav, Oct. 6 al
7:30 p.m. in the Erna ·Fergusson.
Lihrarv. 3700 San Ma1eo, NE.
Maiis. the author of "Mystic
Warriors of the Past" and .,·Dog
Soldiers. Bear Men. and Buffalo
Women" is an authoritv on the
societies and cults of the Plains
Indians. The lecture is open to the
public and is free.

been Jost?"

Organizations Seeking
Funds
1t is important to once again
note, that all organizations not
included in lhe 1973-74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for fudher
funding .

carrv the hearings live on anv day
whe'n il considers them significant.
On davs that CBS does not have
live coi•crage, it will do a half-hour
summarv on the Senate hearings
from II t30 p.m. to midnight.
ABC said it had no present plans
other Ihan to cm·er Watergate in its
regular newscasts. But a network
sp~)kesman pointed out that. ihe
network pool still will exist and the
networks arc free to go ahead wilh
coverage as thev desire.
NBC'. confirined the rotational
coverage plan was being dropped,
hut saiu it had not decided on its
own plans for tele\'ision cm·erage.

kind "he's more of a man.
those things Mrs. peale ad1i,c,: Be
"A man should possess .. ·and oc- passive.
sacrificml, dependent: he
casionally
display·-lhe
b;1sic
grateful
for male apprm·al. be Ill
~ characteristics of lhe male animal: uwc nr male
aclivin-.
rn aggressiveness, combativeness, a
If
that's
what
make 11.1 hap0 drive lobe dominant in· most areas. py. as she says Iwill
prefer
l<l tr)' for
-g including marriage."
freedom
and strength and indepen...l
1! also helps if he has lots or fur
dence. 1 don't knmv if that'' "h,Jp.?:- and grunts a l<Jt and thumps his py"
according to her definition. bui
·;; chest.
0
11 feels lerrific.
"Unless a woman is willing Ill
8 look and act and he feminine, she's
·~ never going 10 he a success as a
::E wife or a mother or even as a
person."
Now, J don'l know exactly wh:~t
kind of criteria Mrs. Peale has for
" . looking I acting I being feminine,
and I am pretty sure that she would
judge me rather poorly in ihal area.
Bui I'll match my success as a
mother and a person against hers
any day. (Not as a wife, I blew it in
thai category. I 1 just wasn't an
adventure. But then I wasn't married 10 Norman Vincent Peale, who
sounds like a real peach,)
"Take a sensitive and intuitive
genius like Irving Berlin. What is
he saying when he writes a song
with words as nostalgic and wistful
as these? 'The girl that! marry will
have to be• As soft and pink as a
nursery.' Is he trying to remind us
of the days when America was
stronger and better because its
women had an identity and an
integrity and an appeal that has
~"

I

I
!\

Whal does she mean by identity
and integrity, anyway? Obviously
her definitions of things di!Ter from
mine. l lind nothing particularly
worthwhile in being as soft and
pink as a nursery. Irving Berlin
("sensitive and intuitive genius") is
saying that he wants lo marry a
baby doll, that's what he's saying.
"Meantime, lo all militant feminim, I would just sav this: Ladies,
your real enemy in your search for
happiness is not masculine prejudice, or masculine exploitation,
or masculine anything. Your real
enemy is the lack of femininity in
you."
So that's it! I wondered what it
was-all the time I thought I was
unhappy because women were
being treated like second-class citizens, like built-in servants, like
sweet, gentle and slightly dumb
children. So alii and other militant
feminists have to do Jo be happy is
to realize our femininity, and do all

All 6.98 Tapes
Now
3.97
Now
4.99
Reg. 5.98
PlusTOp 60 LP's
Now 3.19--3.69
1-11 IT t-IULOGY

3.19

3.19

3. 19

3.19

3 Jp, t2 page booklet

5. 9 9

Giant Mushroom
'~

i

I

;)
1

CASTELLAN
GJWTTE,
!TALy' (UPI)-Silvestro Pinto went
looking for mushrooms alone but
had lo go back home to get a
pickaxe and enlist the help of
friends.
• The mushroom they eventually
uprooted and carried away was
three feet, seven inches tall and
weighed 70 pounds .•

3.19

·'

t

Bicycles
Service

"'z

Studcnl Veteran\ Aslocialion
will >pon,or u \tate-wJde convention thi1 weekend in the Sun.
Rcgi1tralion will he at 8 a.m. on
Satun.lay and a banquet will he
held S;Jturtlay night heg.mning at 7
p m. (juc1t lpcaker; w3J!l be Col.
Robert lfughe1 of Santa Fe and
Stale Rcpre1cntallve Lenton Main
of Albuquerque. All intere,tcd per'"n' can conlacl the Student Veter<m> A»ociution in room 2()()9 of
M e~a Vi11a II all or call277-5727.

NMSU Paper Finds Extra Newsprint

(con linued from page 2)

oo

Rotational Coverage
Of Hearings Dropped

\fbWjtli;rfttH•~ ~-·~~ !ilt'XI('O 87J (){).

... UtJSfrl~lhnn T-3~("· l'i S7 ,flO fur uu~

TEI.EPIIO~E :!6S-H80

Equal Time

I

STUDENT INITIATED COURSES
IN THE
DNDERGRADUATE~EMINAR
PROGRAM

We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students for one credit hour undergraduate seminars l'or Semester rr. 1973-74.
Proposa Is should be made on a form which you
can pick up, together with infonnation on the
program and some guidelines l'o1· proposals. at the
Honors Center (S.W, corner or Zimmerman Library building-entrance opposite Ortego Hall).
~

~

DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 8, 1973

,I

Tamla

Joseph's
I

)
. .I

SPECIAL MAJOR LP LABEL PURCHASE

Indian Shop
2222 Centrai 5
Indian Rugs
Jewelry
Pottery Leather
Women & Men's
Clothing
10% discount
to all students
Phone 294-037 4

A&M

•

Thousands of LPs - All Categories
Pop-Rock-Classics-Jazz-Shows-Blues

ISCOUD recor
4514 Central SE

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1 0-9 PM

· Sun. Noon-6 PM

Across from the Ramada lnn-114 miles East of UNM

~.·c.':'.\
,...,;# II
Epic

Gridders Hope_ To Be Falcoriers·:···: ·i··~ ~··:·····::···· ~ 1
Tomorrow Agamst AF Academy II·· ':: • ~~
The Lobo> fumbled ti)cir way to
a 41-7 def'e;1t last week ugainst a
.\trong Tcxns Tech footbnll team
and will be tested ngainst nnothcr
powerful non-conference foe this
Saturday the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Rudy Feldman's young team wus
"tight" l;tst week (nine fumbles was
the result) and the Lobo head menlor had n number of cxplanutions
for it: large noisy crowd against
them, stadium exclusively mulle l'or

f'ootbull where the crowd's right on
top of the plnyers, playing a
favored team, and added pre~<Orc
hecm1se the g.amc wus on TV.
The conditions will be \OiilCWhat
.1imil;1r in hilcon Stadi11m (Colorado Springs) Saturday except the
contest won't he lclcviscd. The
coach i.l hoping, however, that his
boys len their jitter; in L11hbock.
Air l;orce is 1-1 on the year,
huving defeated Oregon 24-17 af'lcr
being edged by Aritonu Stale,

BICYCLE FLEA MARKET
25%-80% off!
10 & 15 Speed Bicycles
From 195.00 to 1399.00
Fu.lly Guaranteed
Lambert o( England 'Nishiki Pro • '72 Raleigh '
'7 2 Motobecane Pro and Semi-Pro • Dawes •
Panasonic ' Urago • Windsor Pro and Semi-Pro '
Gitane ' Volkscycle • Surreys • People Powered
Vehicles .---~-----------.
Thursday thru Saturday this week only
8:30-5:311
Steel & Alloy Carriers, Reg. 4.50, Now 2.75;
27x1\!.! Tubes, Reg. 2.00, Now 3/1.00;
27 x 1\1.! Tires, Reg. 3.95, Now 2.75; Locks;
Alarms; Baskets; Bags; and much more!

*CASH ONlY*
Pedal 'N Spoke Warehouse-31 07 Central Ave. N
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26-2(). the week before.

"Like Tech they urc :1 fundamcnt:dly sound team," Fclclman
.said. "Bu I they do more thing; than
the Raiders."
A;sistant coach Jcrrv Summer·
ville explained: "AFA docs a lot of
things on hoth oiTensc anli dcfcmc.
The defense gives you a lot of looks
whic!1 will be a real ciwllengc for
our offensive line."
Quarterbacking the F.llcons will
lle senior Rich Jlavnic. who hit on
13 of 20 pal'ing atlemph lhr 114
yards and one touchdown against
Oregon.
AGAINST Oregon.
"Their yuarterb<lck lOJllel II p
with the big play when they need
11." Feldman noted. "lie threw •t
touchdown pa" with less than rive
minutes to play to beat Oregon."
Tailback Mike Mark led AFA
n1shers last week with 69 vmds on
26 carrie; while Frank Murphy was
leading the receiver.s with four
grabs l<>r 37 yard.s. Murph} was
also utilited as a runner for his
llunker pmition, gaining 39 yards
on nine carrie,..,
Linebacker Jim Morris i.s probably their best dcl'co-Jvc player.
Summerville .said m all the g:une
films on the Falcon; that he saw
:vlorrh was tackling all over the
field. However, the kev ll1 the Air
Force\ \Ucce" may 11<it be in their
indiviuual pi<Jycrs. ·
"As you 111 ight expect they arc a
well disciplined team," Summer·
ville said. "Anv time vou rlav a
service ncademv wu know thev'll
go all out to wii1. You know they'll
fight, scratch, bite, kick and not
ntakc manv mistakcs.H
llNM ":ill play AFA without the
'crviccs oJ' Murk Rupcich and Greg
Symons. Rupdch. a starting lmehackcr, injured his right knee in the
Tcxa.s Tech game and is out for the
~cu!-ton. Svmon.\, a !,Ccnnd unit cntl.
injured a" knee in practkc Wcdncs-
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Whoto hySuc KciH1)

Donna Kutarnia (left) and Rena Lowden (right) of the
women's intercollegiute field hockey team. Kutarnia is on
a full tuition field hockey scholarship. UNM, which
defeated Sandia girl's school (6-0) Monday, will play
Sandia High School ·today (3:30) on the Johnson Gym
Fields.
day and is lost for at least two
weeks.
H alfl>ack Cliff Crenshaw, who
was given a couple of hard shots on
the jaw in the Raider game, will
play Saturday as will Don Woods,
who has been bothered by a sore
lower back.
Woods will be trying to gel him·
sell' and the Lobo offense back in
gear. The senior quarterback ran
for ISR ynrds againstN MS then fell
off to 69 against Tech. UN M's total
offense against the Aggies was 465
}'<ll:ds. hut only 235 against the
Ra1ders.

------

125,000 Illegal Miles
MUNICH, GERMANY (UPI)
Police finally caught a 40-year·
old man who drove his car for
about 125,000 miles without a valid
drivers license.
Investigations showed the man

not been
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~a~d
accident.

involved in • a single

i

l
I

.I

Falcons Host
Runners, Too
While the football Lobos will be
trying to outscore the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs this
weekend, the cross country Lobos
would like to "under" score the
falcons in the same place,
Coach Hugh Hackett's harri~rs.
who opened their season last week
by defeating Arizona ( 19-40), meet
the Academy runners Saturday
about the same time the respective
football teams confront each other.
In cross country, the lowest score
wins.
"We're an improved team this
year," Hackel said. "Faustino Salazar has looked real good. He was
fifth in the WAC Championships
last year and ran hard all summer."
Salazar, a freshman from Albuquerque, finished first in the meet
against Arizona. He covered the six
and a half mile course at the foot of
the Sandias in 33:17.7, some 21
seconds in front of the favorite (Ed
Mentoza of Arizona).
The third through seventh place
finishers in that meet were also
from.UNM. Ken Stalter took third
followed by John Allison, mark
Djorklund, Matthew Segura. and
Jay Miller.
"We're a young team this year,"
Hacketl said. "Of those lirst six for
us all are sophomores except Allison, who's a Junior.
UNM has won four of the II
WAC cross country championships
since the conference's formation
but has not taken the crown since
1968.
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Wholesale Prices
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THE SQUASHBLossoM,
418 Central SE
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'Joreign Car Specia/isls
3~3

.-\~d

:• I 2324 Central SE

ou all foreign car<;
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

H/orld
Netzvs
By (Tnitcd Press International

Grand Jury Meets
BAl:J'IMOUE, MD. Meeting in strictest secrecy, a federal
grund jury began hearing evidence Thursday against Vice
Pre~ident Spiro T. Agnew, whose lawyers said they would still
try to block the inquiry on constitutional grounds.
One of the first to appear before the 22-member grand jury
in the federal court-house in down-town Baltimore was
William J. Muth, public relations Vice President of an
engineering consultant firm and former vice president of the
Baltimore City Council.
"This whole investigation is a lot of B------1," Muth told
reporters afterwards.
Mulh was sentenced to 18 months in jail in 1954, three
years after he left the city council, for unlawfully obtaining
$2,400 in city funds. Last fall, he did public relations work for
l. H. "nud" Hammerman, a Baltinwre mortgage banker and
long-standing Agnew political friend and fund raiser.
0

Meat on Wheels

Dance/Concert Sat. in SUB 8:30
$1.50/couplc

$1.00/singlc

RENO. NEV. (UPI)"·Nevada
cattle rustlers are operating a
slaughterhouse on wheels that has
meat ready for sale by the time it
gets back to town. the state Farm
Bureau has reported.
Stolen C<JWS arc butchered in a
van immediately af'ter stolen and
the hide and innards arc thrown
out along the way. the Bureau said
Tuesday. The carcass is ready for
sale by the time the vun is back
from a raid.

Hair Designs

TRIANGLE LOUNGE

for

now featuring
Blackfoot
Tuesday-Saturday
9:30p.m.-! :30 a.m.
No cover charge.

MEN
CONVENIENTLY

IAoon f•Jm

J'!Jp

N'

,;,:.

Toc~l

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING CONCEPT

~~

~:..~
·,.,,.
~

Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

..

Dy Anoolt'llmMI only: Ron Cfv.ero'i

Topless in Dave Jones Locker
&ni&":~ 9 p.m.-closing

255-3279

~\ ,.,.c~:\:.

WAS111NGTON-·Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, R.-Ariz., said
Thursday he believes Vice President Presido;,nt Spiro T.
Agnew has been framed, and should "fight this thing right
through to the bitter end."
Also speaking before UPI television news cameras, former
Democratic Vice Presidential candidate Sargent Shriver said
he thought Agnew had "not gotten very high-class treatment
from his colleagues in the administration."
"I think this man has been framed," Goldwater said of
Agnew. "l hope he goes ahead and fights this thing right
through to the bitter end."
The 1964 Republican presidential nominee said every
politician in the country could have "precisely the same thing
pulled on us."

AT~

OFf=ERtNG THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL
Tuesday Special
Falstaff night
Falstaff Draft-45¢/glass
Falstaff Pitcher-$1.65/pitcher
from 6 p.m.-closing

LOCATED

r~
~-:_'fT

'Agnew Framed'

Electoral Amendment
WASHINGTON--The administration Thursday expressed·
support for abolishing the electoral college, bul warned that a
proposed emergency provision allowing Congress to decide
the outcome of a national election would undercut the "independence of the presidency."
·
Robert G. Dixon Jr.. an assistant attorney general, told the
Senate constitutional amendments subcommittee that the
administration opposes a proposal to allow Congress to select
the President if none of the candidate receive at least 40 per
cent of the popular vole.
B~t, he said, the administration supports the idea of
abolishing the electoral college and electing the President by
popular vote.
Thcsubcommittce is considering a proposed eon5titutional
amendment Utider which the Presicnt would be selected by
direct, nationwide popular vote.

Daily Happy Hour 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
D rafl 25¢ a glass

LIVE! IN CONCERT!

Package Hours 9 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Bar opens 9 a.m.
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Minority Graduate Study
Promoted By Foundation
Uy MAUIO TORUEZ

Tn help needv minoritY students

cnntinuc study 'in graduitte ~chool
6 ;, the purpnse of the Foundation
.g i'M Promoting Advanced Studies.
f'PAS, located at 915 Stanford,
:>;
:;:: N.E .. " a non-profit organization
" headed by Dr. Alonw Atencio and
t:l
0
cxiMs :.olely on donations from pri(J
rr;

vate

"COUNTRY ROADS "
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
"I'D RATHER BE A COWBOY"
II

II

CIVIC AUDITORIUM· FRIDAY OCTOBER 12th 8:00pm
TICKETS ON SALE AT:
RECORDS N TAPES-Wyoming Mall
Shopping Canter and 6801 N.4th St.,
RIEDLlNGS-Downtown
GOLD STREET CIRCUS RECORDS-Across from UNM and the
CANDYMAN In Santa Fe.

cutter Courugcous ran Jown nnolh·
cr Americnn vc,.;cl t•arrying c•ght

""

The scholarship committee,
which consists of minority scientists
from different universities in the

lhrec mL!'n and a women,
Coa~t
Guard announccJ

Wcdne.;dav .
Le;, th[w twu wccb agu. the

"

services.

JOHN
DENVER

the!

~ources,

Atencio, president of the foun;;o"
dation, said the program is aimed
at minority students thnt need aid
z"' to continue on into graduate
o> studies. The assistance comes in the
form of direct fellowships and
'"fJ' grants
which is aid that need not be
payed back. The major emphasis of
FPAS is to help students continue
in the science fields, with the other
fields playing u secondary role.
The 1970 National Register of
Scientific and Technical Personnel,
reported 270,000 American-born
and 32,900 foreign-born scientists
in this country. or the total foreign
born scientists. 14,300 hold Ph.D.'s.
In comparison, there are only
about 900 black Ph.D.'s, and 100
native born Spanish-surnamed
Ph.D.'s. and less than 20 American
Indian Ph.D.'s in science.
"There is evidence to show that
foreign students are receiving more
benellts from science training than
our native born minorities," Atencio said. "It is this gap that we
could like to nil."
FPAS hopes to create a pool of
concerned
professionals
and
university administrators who will
encourage, promote, solicit and
provide financial support for minority students. Feeling that each
graduate student that they help will
provide a role model for future
students, FPAS believes they can
help in guiding more Chicanos,
Native Americans and .Blacks into
science professions.
"Right now we are looking for
funds," said Atencio. "We are making a special appeal to the faculty
and staff at UNM to contribute
what they can to FPAS through the
University United Fund. They can
do this by designating on their
pledge card that they want the
money to go to our Foundation.
The community can give by sending donations directly to us."
Membership in the Foundation
is open to any person who is in
agrecmewnt with its aims and purposes and can make use of its

MIAMI (lll'l) A Coa~t (iuurd
Cutter patrnllinp.the Flnmla Str,tlt;
lla' .\Ci1c-d an Amcnt.:;:ln vacht
~·1rrying more than i.l ton or inan·
.JUana valued at $1.$ milll<>n and
~lrrcstcd

...

·~

$1 Million in Pot Seized

Who!o b) Wlllfum Schmidt)

Dr. Grace Olil'arcz and
Dr. Alonzo Atencio
state, will begin awarding grants
this spring semester. All interested
students are advised to send a letter
of inquiry and a resume directly to
the Foundation before the Dec. 15
deadline.

Give Your Room

a NEW lOOK

l OO's of POSTERS

Black Light-~Color
Black & White
Sl.flO I<> S4.00

Coronado Center 296-5j59
Old Town Plaza 842-8022

t<lll; or

llHiri(liUIIa Ill

the Cal Sal

gwup or !l;~hiunas hland,.

The .\Ci/urc otTurred about 150
111 i Ie.; Mllllh c;L; 1 <I(' M ia 111 i.

A <'<>ast <luard uiTidal said the
!..'lHler•.'t crew hc-~:amc ~u\ph.·inU.\ of
an untiMhd number of f'11cl drum!<.
ah<>arJ the .16-l'oot "Mohy flick"

l'uc"lav nigiH. b<larded tlic vc;;sel
dlswwrcd tl1e t'<mtraband.

and

.

Medical fJbrary"Card.~

All pcrsun~ who want new UNM
Mcdic<d Library cards may pick up

18 Killed
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA (lJJll)
A btl> went out of' l'nntrnl.
crashed over a darn wall and plunged into an icy reservoir Wcune.\day. killing at lea;t 18 elderly per·"""· nw;t of' them women, and
injuring 21 others.
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Benefit Concert
Cancelled
The benefit concert
featuring Lou Rawls,
Kaye Stevens, Gary
Collins, and Mary Ann
Mobley scheduled for
tonight at University
Arena has been cancelled.
Ticket holders can
have their money refunded on Mon .. Oct. I
and Wed .. Oct. 3 at the
SUB box onice.
The proceeds from
the concerl were to aid
the men tally retarded in
New Mexico.
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New-from Levi's!
Super low-rise
jeans that ride way
down on the hips
for that mean lean
look. Regular jeans
pockets and full
bell bottoms. Rich
new colors in a
soft brushed ·
sateen fabric.
Slide into a
pair of Levi's
Lo-Cut Jeans
today.

The first wine with the honest to goodness taste of real
watermelon. Watermellow
Distributed by Quality Import
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wine is available anywhere
wine is sold. Remember
Watermellow has no seeds.
Company. The house of quality.
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XP-44S

SPEAKERS

sa

mis~

i\~;·•·1(11;1111

EA.
49.95 EA.

5995

INCLUDING PC-5
DUST COVER

Hair Design for Men

.\ .' I

..

•'

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at

1710 Central 5£

Fisher 180 Complete AM-FM Stereo System
• Fisher 180 AM-FM Stereo Receiver with
STEREO BEACON"'
.
• Two Fisher XP·44S Speaker Systems
featuring two 6" hlgh~compllance bass

speakers and 3'' treble speakers

• Fisher 4•Speed Automatic Turntable
and Magnetic Cartridge with Diamond
Stylus

DIAL 255-0166
7804 Central SE
between Louisiana & Wyomin

DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS

from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece

Arts v,~. Crafts
There is no real reason behind
the distinction made between
"crafts" and "arts." The label
"crafts" is a leftover from a time
when there was a difference. Basically it has come to mean only
works made from clav, fiver, or
metal. Most of the clay in this show
has been modeled to serve no function such as eating or drinking, like
my favorite the lustrous pink airplane. It is close to the floor but
you just know if it ever cam up it'd
be because it was puffy from
hydrogen and not from any aerodynamic pretensions.

Exclusively for Seniors
planning to take the G RE

• I

E>Cpert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
bv Appointment Only

THE HARVEST

SENIORS ONLY
FREE Math Instruction

Professional
REG.8UO

in .o.,C'opc.

This current ,\IHJW will run
through Oct. { The Fine Arts
M u,seum Ll open Tucsdny through
Fridny from II a.m. to 5 p.m ..
Sti!Urthty 10 to 4, and Sunday al'ternoom from lto5 .

328-A San Felipe, N. W.

Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & ande1aria NE

10%

off

' With Student

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only

COMPlETE FOREIGNCAA REP AlA

Expert Merhan1rs
Honest Pr1ces
All wotlc fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268-9050

Up to 14 Digit

(one block west of San Mateo)

RALEIGH-PEUGEOT
10%-30% OFF

INTERNATIONAL

REG.

~1ngular

First-hand
ldcallv. tl1e heM wa; to dwow a
show o( national impimancc i,, l<>r

Many artists provided sketches
and cx<~cl instructions along with
the work to indicate special problems.

I.

Large Selection
California and spread across the
country. Some things had been
taboo for so long and this "wrongness" attached to low fire glazes,
for ex,ample, -yas a prejudice based
on the practiCe of the so-called
"junk" art of little old ladies making cheap, gaudy ash trays in such a
manner. What the exhibition preparators hope will happen in tf1c
minds of their students (and one
major function of a university
museum is to teach its students) is
to loosen the feeling of "preciousness" toward a clay form.
Then, and only then, can the real
work and ideas fiow.

spelled. Sorry, "John."

795

monotnnou!-1 and

the prcpnrators to travel and sec
the works first hand. then under·
lake the expense to get t!1~m there .

;CALCULATOR

Due to the deteriorating mental
condition of the Arts & Media
Editor. there was no bvline on
vesterdav's review of the Alvin
Ai!ey dance performance. The
wnter was Charles Andrews. Also.
Bowman's name was

"slides COil be deadly"], shipment
must be paid hy the ;mist both
ways, More often than not, fcc' of
eniry arc charged, and lhc uncertainty is
tremendou.>. limeconsuming, ;md ,lomctime,> fntnf
(works arc out nf drculation.) AI
juricd shows the artists arc al the
mercy ur the juror., whom. P;wk
feels. can oftcntimc,; ,,flOw an cxhihited prd'crcncc. ic<~ving the show

The "invitational" exhibit. as it is
called. wa; organited under the
aegi; of the mu;eum'.; director,
Van Deren Coke. with the money
coming from an anonvmous d<lnor.
Carl Paak. the head of the ceramic:.
dcpartmcn 1. and Ralph Lewi;, abo
of the ceramics lilcultv. with Dick
Evans assi>ting, chose' from acrosthe countrv a limited number of
r.eople wh(Jse work they were familiar with and invited !hem to submit: hence, the "invitational." il is
a much firmer pat-on-the-back for
an artist to be part of such an
exhibit than to submit to a juried
show. Usually under ']uried"
circumstances. slides arc· sent of
one's work (a detriment to any
medium due to loss of scale and
texture, and as Mr. l'aak say.1:

Face It
The Faces, featuring vocalist
cxtraordinaire Rod Stewart (above,
far right, far out, etc.), will be in
Albuquerque Tuesday to drink a
bit and maybe even do a few songs
at University Arena. Ticl:ets arc $6,
$5, and $4. with a $1 discount to
UNM students being sold at the
SUB box office and Gold Street
Circus. The show is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m., with outstanding
Irish electric bluesman Rory Gallagher starting things off.
Advance publicity says the band,
well-known for their high regard
for the joys of drink, have gotten
things under control to the point
where their carousing no longer
interferes with the professional
presentation of their show. We
shall ~cc. At anv rate, they'll probably have to do their drinking before thev enter the Arena, where as
alwavs 'there is a ban on booze.:
(Messes the place up and gets concerts cancelled. you know.)

Jon

By SUSAN J. HARDER
A ceramic fish in a pool of water
that "burps." a fiammg. hearth. a
neon heart. !he pink airplane, -are
all pan of an invitational crafts
exhibit in the Fine Arts Center.
The organizers hope to elicit
screams of glee from children.
shock in the mintLs of staid believers in traditional potter-ware.
and new ideas from our student
potters ..
Maunce Gross man. professor of
nrt at the University of Arizona.
,spoke Sunday at Keller Hall about
"Where the Arts Are Todav," and
said the craft-art of pottery has
undergone a revolution in terms of
how one uproaches the sacred
forms: bowl, cup. dish. etc. People
arc starling to put their fingers
through them. I itcrally, and are
encouraged to do so, he said. This
movement began in the '50s in

.

:J

(Non-Science and Non-Math Majors)
A change in policy permits you to sign up
for these free classes if you have either
Tuesday or Thursday evening free.

Remember-If you plan to transfer, most
Graduate Schools require GRE.
For mo"re information call 277-5321

On all Bikes and Parts in Stock
Sat. Sept. 29 to Sun. Sept. 30
Curley cables reg. $4.00 Now $2.00
Water Bottle and Cage reg. $2.00 Now $1.00
Flags reg. $3.00 Now $1.75
Gum Tires reg. $4.00 Now $2.00
Leather Saddles reg. $6.00 Now $3.00

BICYCL€
W'OQLU

2216Ccntral
255-3777 and

6921 MontgomcryNE

in Santa Fe 299·4747

,

...

Watergate Cover-Up
(continued

'I'm OK' ...

(rom page 1)

prc.%urc the l'rrst und its r·cportcrs were
\l) Juring the reports or the W:rtcrgilte developments.
In the questionhrnswcr .~cssion Sussman
s:rid he thought rhe Watergate hearings were
"u hell of a TV show. The country has never
had that high a perception or how they arc
govcrncu.••
Drrring the discu,;sion a member or the
uudicncc a.sked why the 1972 national election wasn't nullified. Sussnwn replied that
be hml never heard nnyonc srrggest thur
suuj~ct

11

!lCriously..,

When nsked irany of' the Washington P"'t
reporters who covered Watergate hnd been
threatened in uny way because or their
activities Sussman said no. l!c added that
rhc Re-election committee had informntion

;

Barry Sussman
fly .1crr Nighhcrt

about the reporter.\ that showed the com• rniltee must have researched the reporter.,.
hut the information had never been used
agr.linc.,t them in nnv way,
"Some guy tricJ to sell Curl Ilcr.stein dope
in fronl of the Posi\ office; once. but he was
afraid lo buv il." 1aid Su1.1nurn.
Su"nHin :rlso said he thought a shield law
for reporter.; wa; unnecC,\Iary hec;ru,e they
The SUB's version or the good
arc protected by the First Amendment. Su"rnan ,;aid he didn't believe in giving old icc cream parlor will open
rnforrnution t.o government offkials hccau1e tonight with a selection of erght
"they know where to get it: they know v.lw navors vanilla. strawberrv. chocto talk to."
olate. two or three sherbets and the
remaining navors to be chosen
At one point. a man in the iiUdicm:c
walked to the podium and pre.1cntcd Srm- each m(rnth from a selection of 25.
During the Student Activities
man with two mounted prcturcs of Sam
NJght the icc cream bar will be
E:vin. the chairman of the Wutergute Cornopen 6-11 p.m. and offer cones at
mJUcc, a,li a gc:;;turc ofapprecintion.
half price plus the regular assortment of shakes. malts, sundaes, and
sodas at regular price.
Otherwise, the bar will be open
Monday through Friday fro~
II: 15 a.m. to 5 p.m. The hours wJ!I
be extended by a show of such a
demand, Elaine Weinshenker, food
services director for the SU!l, said.
She said the prices will be
compelitive with other places such
as Baskin-Robbins but cheaper
than them on some items while not
as cheap as Dairy Queen which
uses soft ice cream.
The SUB ice cream bar staffed
by Sarah Laski and stu den Is will
offer hot fudge sundaes, banana
splits and yogurt nips as well. The
ice cream is from Creamland
available.
Dairies.

Activities Night

Friday, September 28
SUB
25 4 Admission & the rest is free

,.

Booths for chartered organizations still
Come see what campus clubs and organizations are doing.

FREE Dance & light Show
2 Bands-Jonah & Headstone
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Trammctional Analv.~t~.
Harris said his "book has been
translaied into 16/anguages.
"This should given some rndiga·
tion of how widespread the book i.l.
It is apparently very popular in
Germany. The first edition !hat
was published in il .('meign ianguage was in Japanese. I'm JHJW
beginning to get lcuers that I must
have translated," Harris.;aid.
Harris estimated thnt only one to
five per cent (>f the U.S. population
has achieved an "I'm OK. You're
OK" position. He said the position
involved "total giving. lola!
sharing. total straighrness and ''
tolality of maintaining an authcntic, straight re.1ect for one another.
"[( is authentic. total caring for
the olher as much as for the selC
And we all know this is a rare
phenomenon.'!
Harris said it was possible everyone could achieve an "OK" position but it would he very difticult
because "we are exosed'· to many
complicated innucnces in our
developmental years. But I've seen
many people who have wmked at
it and maintained a position of I'm
OK, You're OK."

Student Vet Assn.
Meeting

llv DEREK FOSTER
A .par~ nr unmann~<.l probe., to
!\1;m will he the next step in America\ 1par:e program said Dr. K!au;
Kerl. dirc~tor of the tiN!\1 Department of Mcteorili<.:~ anJ a pro~
fesS<>r Ill' geology. who just returned
from rnectrng> in Jlmrston and
Dcnr~r on the NASA Vrkrng Program.
The lll'll erath ilrc scl1edukd to
he ltruncheJ at one-month intervtr!.l
durrng the 1ummer r>f 197~. Dr.
Kcrl explaincu. bch wdl take a
ve;rr to !r<Jvd to Mill>, where 11 will
~cparate inlo t~-n unit.., one. an
orbiter. \vtll ~erve it\ a rcla\ sutciR
lite for radro "gn;ds fnrm tlie <>ther
half whir:h wrll attempt a soft landing on the surfircc of Mar1.
End1 of tl1e two Viking probe.;
will operate independently. Dr.
Keil said. iind thcv will carry their
instrument pa~kagcs to dfiferent
parts of' Mur.1. The package.\ will
contain 12 experiments, and NASA
seicn1L1t1 lwpc to be able to compare dat;r rrorn the two separate
probes.

FREE Movies
the Marx Brothers in-·
'' Horsefeathers''

Schedules for wom~n's
gymnastics team workouts hav~
been changed. The team will now
practice Mondays, 6-B p.m.,
starting next week, no longer on
Tuesdays. As a temporary change,
Wednesday workouts will be from
4:30-6:30 for Sept. 19 and 26
only, On Oct. 3 workouts will
resume the Wednesday schedule
of 6:30-8:30.

Deo.d hne i 5
Septembe.l'" 30.

Food at discount prices

l'twnderb',rd
.
1;2 Price for Ice Cream

in the SUB

ICE CREAM
PARLOR
Ice Cream 9¢ with coupon

6-11 p.m., September 28

l'fiQ~QZ.

if\E.

"05

Coney Dog
&
Soda Pop
4 Bits

JourMII.sM

butldrr13
.lll-ti0.2.

(!1/d&;:im

0

~

CANOES, KAYAKS AND BOATS

)-

Our

41NS & RIVERS

ew location 2210 Central

Or. Kcil. alon~;t with l(rur other
men. is rc.lp<lll.,iblc Cor one of !he
12 experimcrH~ an..''x·rn.y flt}_urc~c..
cnce spectrometer whrch ts dc·'igncd lo determine the bnsic
chernir:al r:omposition ur the sorl.
The originnl. he cxpl;rincd, weighs
hundred,\ ofpoUrJdl and "would Iii I
mv otllcc.'"The team nr scientist>
h;is pn>dtl\:cd u somewhat limited
version 11cighrng only 2.~ pounds.

Featuring free coflcc, the softest water in town and
biodegradable laundry concentrate.
Open 7 Jays a week
H:OO am to 9:00pm
Wash, Dry. Fold Service Av;tilablc

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

A Better Idea!

.\~)
.,. ® \~)
.,.

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28 I semester or $8 I month

PIONEER'
76J J \h•no~ul21)(,.(1trJX

from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

:\1cn:ntl & Penll'·~hnllla

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

~~Both

in music and
visible beauty
the P.icture is a
continuing delight:'
·-·ARCHER WINSTEN.IJ Y Po.sJ

~~Impossibly

beautiful to the
eye. Visually
exquisite.''
~BERNARD

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

"A SJ?edal fil.m J(w sped a]
amhenees, for devoteeH
of Hesse'H noveJH, J(n·
admirerH of the exoti<~,
ami f(>r everyone
who wants to he
ad vcn tm·ouH
in film going."
-GENE SHAl.IT. WNBC·TV

DAEW_ Ganneu News ServJc{j

~~_A visually

exquisite film ...
an unusual and
welcome
experience."
-Wil.L!AM WOLF, Cu11

COLUMillA PICTuRES PRfSENlS Art~ M BV CONRAD ROOK') • >-JI;'RMAM~ HESSE 5
IIODHAATHA. · S1AARING SHASHlKAPOOfl • $1.1J: GAil£'¥'/At

:R: _

. PAODt:C£0 DIRECTED AND WRI1'TE"N FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOK$ •
PHDr0GRAPHE0 9'1' SVEN NVKVI$f

PA.,AI<•S·O~<•

!~!!,~l~i...~I)•••~..·-J

Eastdale Theater
Candelaria
& Eubank
'
.
294-3100

••'

The Viking progmm will Collow
the
JHlW-~ornplcted
Apollo
program as the focus of attention
of America'.; space -~cicntbts. But.
Dr. Keil added, mwlvsis of the
>amplcs collecled by· America';
Apollo ;IstronauiS and Russia's
Luna probes "will provide Wl!r~ f'or
the next ten vcnr.-,. at tnllllllH1l
cost." Some oJ' 'rhc;e Mllnplcs hnve
been unucrgoing analysi.s here

Now Under New Management
KOFFEE KLATCH LAUNDERETTE
818 San Mateo SE
Phone 255-0089

•Autfwnt'ic total caring'

Gymnastic Chnnges

The weekly meeting of the Student Velerans Association will be
held Friday. Sept. 28 at 4 p.m. in
the back room of the Quarters
Lounge. All members and interested persons are invited to atlend.
For
more
information
call
277-5727 or come by Room 2009,
Mesa Vista North.

.

Mars Pro,bes ,.Scheduled

(continued from pag~ 1)

University women have a chance junction with the Arnold Air Soto get together, plan activities and ciety. the honorary group of Air
get to know the Air Force cadets in Force ROTC students chosen for
Angel Flight, the national auxilary academic standing and cadet corps
of the Air Force ROTC.
participation.
For a nominal semester fee, a
The area Flight Roster to which
member of Angel Flight can the UNM chapter belongs includes
participate in such group activities colleges from California. Hawaii
as ushering at Popejoy Hall, parties and Arizona. Eacl1 year one of the
for the cadets. an Awards Banquet participating schools sponsors two
and the yearly Military Ball, whe~e conclaves. or conventions. Last
the Air Force ROTC queen rs year's Area Conclave was hosted in
crowned.
San Francisco by Air Force cadets
~ngel Flight prornoy;s serv~ce
and Angels from the University of
prOJCC(S and money-rarsrng. actr.v- California at Berkeley and San
ities and works closely wrth Jts Francisco State College~
sister night, the New Mexico State
ASUNM will supply part of each
University Chapter. Angels have member's traveling expenses to
taken POW-MIA children lo the Conclaves, which will be held in
zoo. arranged ecology pick·ups. Phoenix in November. Houston
and sent books to the hurri- will host the National Conclave in
cane-ravag~d Wilkes-Ilarre College
March.
library.
For further information contact
Most projects arc done in con- Christina Friedberg at 294-7393.

Games Area
FREE
Folk Guitar Group
in Cafeteria
FREE

'

Showtimes 7:30 & 9:30

Only Virgins Need Apply
ll IHlANA. 01110 (lii'IJ Sha·
ron Boldman. 17. a >cnior >tudcnt
at llrbuna lligh School. wa.> ruled
ll/1' the homecoming 'lllccn b;dlot
Wcdnc>dny by a school principal
\Vho told her Honly virgin..., can run

Ili/Jreth. "l'cc/., liHit thmc on the
wurt rcDcct the vnlucs ol' the community."
Shal·on\ parents Jilcd su11m li.S.
I>htric·t Court in I>a;ton Wednesday a.>king thlllthe stitdent election
l'of' humc<:oming C.JUCcn."
be voided. The voting rc>Jiils were
.Sharon. Hll unwed mother, cou"
/o he announced Thur1day .
tinucd to atlcnd cla"c.1 after her
The suit churgcd that the
baby'; birth March 23. She was on admini.'ltmtion\ action .. was taken
the· homecoming court Ja;t year without any regard to any valid
and was nominated by cla.>snutte.s nile on regulations ... and that
to reign as queen this year.
the (action) merely sccb to punish
She said School Principal Fred (Sharon) /'or pnst conduc/ the de·
W;~/tcrs told her "only virgins cnn
fendants find oll'ensive."
run for homecoming queen,"
Hildreth ndmittcd that there j;
"The
administration."
said no Board policy barring unwed
School Superintendent Roc W. mothers from reigning ns home.

-

~

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.

........

University at Central

0

~

coming queen. lie 'aid the onlv
yualilication; arc that the per>on
he f~rnalc, a r..cnior anti nominated.

~The Zodimaniacn

*******

ADELAIDE.
At;STRAI.IA
Oflkiah of the Mi,.l Au.,.
tralia Beauty Pageant expelled
Judy Gee from the compelition
Wcdne1uay when they found out
she wu; the unmarried mother ol'
iln 18-month-old ;un.
Judy. 27. of Durwin. Mi.ss North
Au.1tralia. WiLl scheduled to lly to
A~claide s,uurday to comr,ctc a·
ga1nst seven other regional Iinalists
l'or the Miss Australia title.
A spokesman for the pageant.
which benefits spastic children,
said ofl'icials ousted Judy "because
they had hcnrd Miss Gee has a
child,
"Whatever 1 have done is in the
past," she told newsmen after
learning of the decision, "But some
people cannot seem to forget such
things. 1 h~v~ made no secret of my
son. Darwm IS too small a place for

Back to School
@PIONEER
2 & 4 channel COMPONENTS

The world's larg.esl cxcl usive
manufacture or components.

I

elt's Meat . . .
•It's Delicious . .
•It's Greek . .

ZORBA'S greek food

.~·

602 Central SW-247-2117
Mar1na Milkrod,r.u1n &
Gcorqe HadquJurHtrJOU

~

~

<:

WASHINGTON (UPJ-The Supreme Court plunges into its
rtJ
" he avi est workload in history this
0 week while historic constitutional
.g issues it must eventually decide
..:I swirl elsewhere in the capital.
Until lower courts rule on Vice
President
Agnew's problems. Presi·
~
dent
Nixon's
right to impound
0
appropriated
funds
and whether he
"
·~
must surrender the Watergate La·
:E" pes, the nine justices can give th~ir
;;: attention to their record-smashing
z" docket, a reflection-as always-of
.0 American social trends .
....
Relined aspects of old racial and
""" religious issues are before VIc court
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Michacl F. Adolf, mathematics:
William F. Coleman, chemistry:
Hunter L. Gecr, assistant law dean;
Richard
G.
Huzarski,
civil
engineering; Klaus Keil, geology;
Albert M. Kudo, geology; Dr. Leonard M. Napolitano. medical
school dean; John Perovich, vice
president for business and finance,
and Charles P. Roberts, associate
dean of students.

Columbus Dust

PROBLEMATICAL
RECREATIONS -9.
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A ball is dropped /'rom n
heigh I of I 0 feet. I! rebounds
onc·half thc·dislancc on ench
bounce. What is the total dis·
lance i I tmvels'!
- Malhcmalics J11agazine

rn

dealer

LI"tton

Just ofT campus

HOUSE

OATA SYSTEMS DIVISION
LITTON INDUSTRIES
Employment Office
·
P.O. Box 7601
Van Nuvs, California 91409

An

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I
l.'

OUR PROFESSIONAL
. RECRUITMENT
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON
CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES
IN E. E., M.E., MATH/
COMPUTER SCIENCES

~

PORTRAITURE
21117 St\N MATEO NE
TEIYPt lONE 2Cill·4ii:!7

.~;;~~~~~~~~~~,
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feel ;., 11 Jack of aucntion to the
languugc barrier in San Francisco
schools.
A real-estate operator in Atlanta
is challenging the federal law
against
"block-busting""" the
spreading of rumors of a black
influx into white neighborhoods to
promote "punic" selling.

STORE WIDE SALE!
covering electrics, Acoustics, Amplifiers,
f(eyhoard and Percussion Instruments!
See the following in stock on our showroom floor

EQUIPMENT
LET CIS OUTFIT YOU FOR
WILDERNESS TRIPS

'ii'l)(]§

.

~)]I£@~

•Davoli Synthesizer
new at only $499.00
•rhe Mellotron-the amazing new
English Keyboard instrument
you've been hearing about!

lfHayman Drums- Top sellers in Europe
¥such guitars as the Gibson Super 400,
Les Paul and 355 Stereo-Rickenbacker
basses, Ovation Breadwinner and the
Guild Bluesbird

1 031 San Mateo S. E.
256-9190
BOOTS-TENTS-BAGS
FOODS-ACCESSORIES-STOVES
CLOTHING-RENTALS-REPAIRS
RUCK-.SACKS

Special Rates to Full-Time
Students with Current ID Cards
$1 8 Pe·r Each Term-3 Terms of 1 0 Weeks Each.
Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

person under urrcst: the right or a
grand jury wilncss to claim his
inlcrrogation was based on illegally
sci1cd evidence: and whether the
head of a methaonc drug treat men/
program may refuse to pmvidc a
grand jury with pictures of patients.
Another racial group. the
Chinese, nrc atlacking what they

announce as the latest additions from England, Sound City amplifiers and
the Fantastic Mellotron-the ultimate in keyboard instruments.

TESTED
BACKPACKING
AND
HIKING

"WHOLENESS IS HUMAN RELATIONSHIP"
Accredited Science of Mind Classes
Enrolling Now

I'
'·l'

~

guitars in the Southwest! We now carry such names as: Guild, Gibson,
Rickenbacker, Hiwatt, Sonax, Peavey, Farfisa, Maestro and are proud to

TRAIL

Worship Service 11 a.m.
Message:

.

l

r.~, ·~~

We've added a complete electric shop to the finest selection of Acoustic

REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.D.

.'

~·•

tl

bot:o

\
j!

,t

spect:uurn

Science of Mind Center

I
For the answer to this problem, write:

near the triangle
301 I Monte Vista
255-1694

NEW
YORK
(UPI)-Two
lockets containing grains of dust
from
Christopher
Columbus'
remains will be offered for sale at
auction here Oct. t 0. A spokesman
for Sotheby Parke Bernet Gallery
estimated the lockets will go for
more than $20,000.
The dust was taken from Colum·
bus' tomb in the Dominican Republic in 1877.
The crystal lockets were con·
signed to Sotheby by Robert L.
Roman Sr. of Orange, N.J., a
descendant of Columbus bio·
grapher John Boyd Thatcher. Thatcher apparently came into posses·
sion of the relics while working on
the biography. which was publi·
shed in 1904.
The highest altitude in New
Mexico is Wheeler Peak in Taos
County. It stands 13,161 feet.

l

as well a~ newer developments in ning by the department.
women's rights. military law and
California is also challenging a
efforts on behalf of prison inmates. decision in its own state court
The Justices have been asked to suppressing wiretapped evidence
change their minds on a number of under a state Jaw punishing un·
last lerm's decisions. including authorized bugging, Calif<lrnia om •
~heir vie~s o~ obscenity and the cia is contend federal Jaw controls.
mconclusive t1c vote which torOther cases in the criminal field
pedoed integration of suburban deal with guidelines for searching :1
and inner city schools in
Richmond, Va.
October I is the Court's >cere·
monial openin9 day. The Justices
then go into pnvate· conference for
an entire week to consider hun·
dreds of appeals that have arrived
during the summer. Disposition of
lhem will be announced on Oct. 9
and thereafter on Mondays.
The Cou:t already has agreed to
hear a scr1es of government ap·
peals involving wiretapping. The
Juslice Department mav have to
give up 124 prosccuti<ins if the
ruling is not in its favor.
Defendants claim that the
.\urvcil/anccs. which the 1968
Omnibus Crime Control Act per·
mits under court order. were not
properly authorircd in the begin·

are;

J
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(1.0 PIONEER

Freshman
Honorary
Chartered

Phi Eta Sigma, the UNM chapter
of the national freshman men's
scholastic honorary. has been in·
stalled and has selected I 14 students for charter membership.
To be eligible a student must
have achieved a 3.5 grade point
avernge or higher on a 4.0 scale.
Nine faculty members at UNM
.., were given honorary membership
as a result of their academic disCI·
pline and their contributions to
UNM and the student body. They

..,

Turntables
Amplifiers & Tuners
Receivers
Cassette Decks
Reel-Reel Decks
Speakers
Earphones
Your

~

k

Pisce1-Groatwheat cakes and honey will .
sooth that pounding feeling in your left.··· . _ '~~·
heel. There is new hope for the Achilles · ~-~~,_ '
syndrome.

Ownors

Come in and compare Pioneer's
wide 11 ne or
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Scorpio-Be prepared to defend yourself. ~ '
Wear only one shoe·.
~
1
Sagittarius-Unstable people are attracted
·~:
t?
l '.\, life.you-lead them to the right pasture of
Capricorn-Correct opinions, well established on any subject, are the best preservative ngainst the seduction of error.
,.~
Aquarius-Swimming through the seas of
~· , . existence has left you a little sloppy. Dry off
f:Z' -;'~ and you'll feel better.

The Fnsl Greek Restaurant Ill
Albuquerque to Introduce
SOUVLAKI & GYROS

~d~i·'.
-. ...... .
<

..."'
....

i'iJ.{J,

'rhero will be a meeting of the
Bridge Clu.b every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. In Casa Del Sol. Bridge
games afterward.

•

•

.·

•.• ' '·

Taurus -Pawing through old. memoirs · . 1
from grade school is untherapeutic;t!, Stop. :. "''
living for yesterday..
Gemini ··Answer all questions "yes" tot~L dny. hut just before you go to bed yell "no"
at the top of your lungs.
Cancer·-The heart that is soonest awake re,~;.
to the nowers. is always the first to be ~\'f.~'!:!
touched with the thorns.
r 1
"·.;
Leo-You will have the blues today, so
_ ~~~-. just whistle an obnoxious tune and hold
" I ;l;wZ\ your head erect. (And maybe nobody will
suspect).
Virgo-Today you will find your mind · 11
mate. Leap on him/her-this could be your ~\
last chance.
. M:~
;: X:JK'"ff Libra-Self-discipline is good for the ioul,
but you have to Jearn .to relax. ~oosen your
-e~:._::gr-:j belt one notch. Your life style wtll be much
"'·· ·--..,. freer.

...

-"

Aries ·That lighthearted feeling should
· ·~ vanish lluickly when vou hear about the
:. ~~i~: three exams you mi>scd when vou cut dass
". ~ to go to the sheep-shearing festival.
l,

r

. "'

· . · .,

"~

Bridge Club
We .\~Jecia/i:l! in \'l!rl'i<'<' to tlu• l'nil'l!r.\'i/1' cotlll/llltlily.
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~ ,.;;<'
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EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY
For Personal Consultations
Ca11265-7939

Over 100 models of acoustic guitars
in stock. Names such as Guild, Martin, Gibson, Ovation, Pimentel. Alvarez, Yamaha, Epiphone, Madeira, &
many others, all available in 1 2
strings, classicals, and flat tops.

Register for Free Guitars
to be given away during our
•

Grand Opening

THE

Electri'c Slpp
AT

2212 CENTRAl, SE
(Across from UtJM)
2.66-2338

CLASSIFIED

or bv 71Ulil

Rules: 10¢ P\lr word, $1.00 minimum,
'ferms: l'nYmcnt muat be mudc In tuD
prior to lmsl!rLion of ndvcrtlacmcnt,
WhcrQ: Journnllam ll!llldlng, R()(}m 206.

1)

3)

PERSONALS

1~Acuury

FAMH.Y Jocutccl ncnr Unlveralt:r nc.·e<IR bnbyalttcr with rc(. crcncea. TI!!·
linlllc unci gentle. Mon., Tuea., 'fhura. cnll
Dr. J,nnclnu. 21ifi·2G31i
10/2
WHEN YOU'Im DOWN, It helps if nome•
one Jlatcna. AGOJtA-reraon to Person
help, Cnll 277-:JOla or atop by tho NW
rorner of Mean Vlatn.
0/28
JJ~WELHY Spcrlnlb.lng In custom cngngcmcnt -· wedding acts. Chnrllc Jtomcro, 268-3800,
ll/28
PimGNAN'l' AND NEED IIEJ,P'I You
hnvc frlcnda who cnrc nt Dlrtllrlght.
247-0810.
SEPT. 30 In the dcndllnc for auhmlasloru1
of atoricll, poetry, drnwlnga, noel photogrnpha for tho Srpt./Oct •.lssuo, 'l'hundcrhlrd mugnzlnn-201i Journnlfam building,
Next to Ynle PnrJ,,
-·-··-·
-----~---DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnaonnbly price(!:
12;00-1;16, Mon-Frl; Cnntcrbury Chnpcl
42G Univeralty NE.
!J/21

-=-,·o,---~•-.,-

-o~

.;---

-·

WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico DniJy
J,o!)o. Apply In person nt the LoiJo, room
168 or Student PubllcntlonB,

21

LOST & FOUND

r..oS'r:

n-month-old grey tiger-striped !titten Fridny night from Silver nncl Ash.
Plcnae rome by 1001 Sliver,
10/2
~o---·
-~FOUND: •rnxtbook In Ed 101. Identify
_!!.~ld_ch:i~~~ 2G0-4!l28_}~ftcr 6 pm·~-.
FOUND: ()mo. old Uucr-str!pc ldtten, Frldny nlte, 200 block of Stnnfort], Cnll 2004/ifH.

-

31

SERVICES

JIOT AIR PAPEJt BALLOON J,AlJNCH
cnst o( .Johnson Gym, Oct. 2, !J;lG a.m.

.

l~a

GHADUA'fFJ STUDENTS hnvc you hc<'n
procrnntlnntlnp; on ~tnrlinr: or l'Ornplclfnp;
your thesis or dlsHertntion? Jo'cl•l you 11ecd
motlvntlon 1 Cull 200-0086 nfler 6 pm.
0/27

---·-----·

'J'ERRIFJC TYPING for mnnuijcripts or
~IcC. Mrs. ~loyd, 206·fH48.
10/3
HOOMMATE WAN'I'ED, mnl<' or .ft>mnlc.
Spiffy 2-hdrm house ncnr UNM. J,envc
mcssngc for Miclmel Hlnl<c nt 2fi6-34:33.
10!2
~~~~~--~~--~~~-cr,ASSICAJ.. GUI'rAR INSTRUCTION.

UNM guitar mrdor. Student of Hector
Gnrcln. 70G-Ii765.
!l/28
'l'ALENT, INK. Cnn provl1lc musical
groups for your llnncc, party or apcelnl
2':~nt._~:!l}OO.
ll/2!l
J,OW CAH INSURANCN RA'l'ES for mnr·
rled students. Cull 208-54!11 nncl nHk for
Dirk Al<"xnndl'r.
!1/28
"AiiSS'Lu•rFJI~Y 1~Rlm l ROOhtMNrR HE~
J.'ERitAI, SJo:RVlCI~. Nt'cd n roomrnnlc
for your l1oust• or npt 'I W£> will One! you
one fnst I Nc~tl n roommnlc with n
houst'7 You cun bP looking nt plncrs
todny I A frt>e nl'rvir<' from Homl'Ondl'nl.
4011i Cl'ntrnl NE. 2G0·7~!ll.
ten
AS'fltOLOGY e!V~rytllinrr you nh~~;;
wnntl'd to !mow. Classes & horoscoJlt'S.
9/26
268-0906.

Clllllslllcd Advcrtlalng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

5l

SERVICES

LEGMJ SERV rci•~s. UNM Lnw School
Cllnlcnl Progrnm offers )<?gnJ acrvlcca
for atudenm nnd atnfT. Furnished by

qunllflcd lnw atudentn under faculty au.
pcrvlalon, AvniltLI>IIlty limited to those
who11e nsseta unci Income do not exceed
rstrlbliahcd uuldellncs, liOc rcltllltrntlon
icc, CnJJ 277·2!H3 or 277·3604 for Information 111111 nppolntmenta. Sponsored
by Assoclntccl Students of UNM.
tCn
IMAGES-PORTRAITS. PASSPORTS, liP·
Jillcntlon photographs. Close, quick, anne,
2312-A Centrnl SE, Behind DuttcrOelds,
tfn
266-0!IIi7,
BELI,Y DANCING-The nnclent nrt thnt
celebrntl!a womnn. A 12-week course utll1:-.lng yogu & mcdltntion with emphnsla
on body nwurencm~ & self npprcclntion,
344·72D8.
0/28
..,_
PASSPOitT, IDENTIFICATION photos,
I.owcst prices In town, fnat, pleasing,
Ncnr UNM. Cnll 206-2444 or come to
17l7 Girard N.E.
9/7
L~-""""'~-'-

-=~

41

~

FOH HENT

JIT.:J,p I I•'C'mlllc roommute wnnt<'d l Nl'nt
nrlllrLmC'nt. 6 min. to UNM. 20G-22!l!J,
10/4
l•'I•:MAT,E GHAD S'fUDEN'l' to ahnre 2
nn nrlolJ11
Duplex. $71i. 242-3327.
ll/28
--..
,QUI Wf I :i·bt'droom house necdn fcmnlc
J'oomrnnte. I•'urnishcd, wnshcr/drycr. 26G0522 evenings,
10/2
... ,•
2-Hfo:DJWOM Apt. Vt>ry nirl', bnck yard
nr!'n, 1 blorl< from Cnmpus on Princeton,
$160 Pl'r mo. 2ol2·3102.
10/1
Vr•:S1.' POr.J<Jt;T SC'lf StoriiJlC' WnrchoURt!,
Jt'\IJI St>rvirl.' from $3.60/mo (Locker alzc
to full room). Cnll /142-62:14.
10/8
BOSQUN PI,AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Styll'~~l & 2 Ucls. Jt'urn. & Unfurn.Utiliti<'!l hwludccl. Pool, gne bnrbequc,
lnme bnlronlrs, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min,
from UNM. Wntt'rbccl~ Pt:'rrnittl'd. From
$11i0,00. 8201 Mnrqu~ttc NE,--200-6071.
Studcntn & professors welcome Ill
r.ucAYA nci:rOsE·soiJTii~"i.~;cl &~
SI~. J?rom $126 per mouth. I.. nrJ.te 1 DR,
2 DR. & <'ffieicnrlt>!h Prlvutc hnkoniC!J,
pnrldng, !ull·sccurily building, ('omplctcly
furni~hcd, rc£rfgernted 11lr. Cnll Jim nt
84 3-7632.
.
ten
UNJ.:;-UJtNISIIED ROOM still nvnilnhlc ~
3 bl'droom houqc locnlcd n!'nr T-40 nnd
Snn Mnt('O, $00 11 month, 208·0130, 2406
~{_~
Mnd('irn ~~·
HAVJt; 'I'WO IliimS-~70 YAMAHA ar.o &
fi8 YAMAHA 21i0, lll'si offl'r lultro bolh.
Clull Jot'. 2uG·!l4!JA,
10/4
IU~f1C1f,1~ PUPPmS~Unusunl Golcl & riluc
rulcm;, rcninll'rt>cl, <'XI'l'llcnt Jll'dlgrl'l'.
-~--'"'

--~-~

-~,,_..

Grant Deadline Soon

ADVERTISING

,*,-,,....,..,.~---.c~"""""""~"'--""-""""~"""-~0~--
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FOR SALE

'71 NORTON COMMANDO 760cc. E11:cel·
lent condltloll, $976. Beat offer, 242-3102.
.
10/l
SFlWIAr. SAVJNGS on "DAY-Old" boogie
hrend. At fnmlly stores, 103 Mean BE
nnd
000 4th SW.
10/1
.
AJlPI,ES FOR EVEftYONE. Golden nnd
Ted delicious. Absolutely the best in the
re~ion. ONT.. Y $6 per 40 lb. bush('!, De.
Jivt'ry poBBib)e. Cnll Eddie 247-2496 dny,
10/1
843-6070 nltc.

~ .,~--._.,

6)

MISCELLANE01JS

GROW SPIJtiTUALI,Y ns well as ncndcmirnlly. Christian Student Center, 130
Glrnrd NE. 206.4312.
10/1

De Broca:~r~~~~:~AT:~uch!
"(~

.: ·
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PIERRE BRASSEUR
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALV
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
t
ADOLFO CELl

/J /ih
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FRANCOISE CHRISTOPHE
JULIEN GUlOMAR
MICHELINE PRESLE
MICHELSERRAULT .•
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F.:'llPLOYMENT

PAR'r-'l'IMN ,JOUS. $90 WC'ckly. 277-2106
hl'Lwccn 3 :30 & 4:30,
0/28
PA R'r-•rJME JOD. Must h<' over 21 yrs. old.
Apply in Jll'rson-·1\'rnduntc studcnts only,
SnvcWny LIC)uor Store, 5704 Lomns NE.
10/G

Three to Six
LOCH IEL. ARIZ. (UPI)-The
enrollment at the Lochiel Elc~
mcntary School this year is double
last year's figure, but the school is a
long way from overcrowded.
The number of students at the
one room school increased from
three to six. Santa Cruz county
authorities said Wednesday.

EMPLOYMENT

SEAR'S POR'rADLE ETJECTRONIC CAir
CULATOR with AC chnrger nnd cnrrylnl~ ('lUll'. $6G, 265-0261.
0/28
MA HANTZ 23 TUNI~R. Acoustic- resenrch
umpJilicr. Thorcns TD-160 Turntnblc.
~zr..?~0/28
FOR SAI,E: 1073 Ynm'nhn enduro, 125cc,
700 mil<'s, $:i7u, 877-8028,
· !1/28
SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/1
STF.REO CASSETTE RJ<:COROER, Sony
rnsflt>ltc-cordcr model TC-127-very rcnsonubll'. John, 2G0-434G evenings, 2650220.
10/1
lll0YCJ,ES. SPECIALIST In Onest world
~hnmplon bilccs. Dcrtin,.. Z.euq1 Lcgnnno,
Gitnne from $86. Used track oikC9, Dick
Hnllct. 200-2784.
9/31
WTIH,E THEY I,AST. Dark issues or the
Dully Loho nrc sold for 10r ent<h In Stufl<'nt l'uhllrnlions Bu~incan Office room
20ii, .Tournnlism Building.
-~~-~··-.
30 PORTABLE TV's, $26·$00. 441 Wyoming NE. 21i6·6987,
10/29

lil

1s

WAN'l'ED: TUTOR for 121 Chemistry student, Jt'or couple or houra n week, 277U9•
1W1
7)

BTCYCI,ES ON SAr,E. $5 ofT on nil models
excl'pt Gltnnc and Zeus. Used 10-&pccds
nnd lrnclc b!l1cs, $70. Dick Hnllctt, 2661702.
9/28,

proposed study projects. Preference
given to <tpplican Is between 20
and 35 years of age.
Interested persons should contact
the office of International Progntms and Scrvic'Cs for further
information.

The compctHJOn for gmduate
study abroad during 1974-75 under
Fulbright and other scholarships
will close shortly. The deadline for
filing applications is Oct. 5.
Candidates must be U.S. citizens.
hold a bachelor's degree by the
beginning date of the grant, and
have language ability commensurate with the demands of their
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PHILIPPE DE BROCA
!';1,·..-r·-~

,..,,_ ''C:"l'>·tVr LAN'[L.fJOULANOCR
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Showtimes
6:00 8:00 1 0:00

theatre

3405 central n.e. • 265•0220

10~

-:nil V\V,~ Rchuilt-~nclt;;, J!~~~~omllllon.
::moo ur hl'!lt otrrr. 20G-7773.
10/4

111-:N'l'l,J•;Y BANJO, r.-strir~. Alr~;t hrnntl
llt•w. $120. ('nil 7flfl-li3G!J nCll'r G.
10/4
1!170 HONDA 71i0, t'X~('IJc•nt ronclltion 8"
cxtl'm•inn, 1Jt•Ht offl'r. <'all 265-:H!ll ntler
- 7 :00 lliTI_, _
10/3
m:ST OFFim. 1!!65 Plymouth I•'ury.
Needs worlc. 8!l4-3!llli nftcr 4 :30, 10/1
~"~-~~~~"~'"'

HASSELED BY THE CI-IRISTIANS'?
Once a week for three weeks a group-one Christian and as many Pagans as possible-will be
gathering with a pile of Bibles to take a look at
Jesus Christ and to drink tea and eat cheese. There
will be no preaching; there will be a critical
evaluation of his story. If you are an interested
Pagan, call me.

Bill Trimble (247-1965)
Inter-Varsity Lobo Christian Fellowship

SATURD
There
are
bad cops
and there
a•·e f5uod
cops··and
then
there's
13ullitt.

50¢
STI:.VI: MCOUI:I:N
..

AS ~I)ULLITT., s-s-lopm

~SU&&fSTED fO. MATUU jUOlfMCfS TECHNICOLOR~FROM WARNER BROS.·SEYEM ARTS~ •
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

StartsTONIGHT

JUNIHINE
CENTRAl

DOWNTOWN

142 9741

